Visit any of our 19 branches conveniently located throughout the county.

ALL BRANCH HOURS
Mon-Thu: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri & Sat: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sun: 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Borrow print, audio and online materials with student identification number or BCPS One card.

A partnership between

BCPL.INFO

bcpl.info
What is a Student Account?
Student Accounts is a partnership between Baltimore County Public Library and BCPS to give all BCPS students access to library resources, including print, audiobooks, downloadable books and online resources such as Rosetta Stone, Mango Languages, Brainfuse and online databases.

Students can check out up to five (5) items without any extended loan or late fees using BCPS student identification number or BCPS One card.

How does it work?
A Student Account gives access to most library resources with a limit of borrowing five (5) items. Students can use self-check stations by scanning the barcode located on the student’s BCPS One card or by manually inputting student identification number. Student identification numbers can be given to students in BCPS schools. Students may also visit the Information Desk at the branch to have items checked out by staff, who can look up student account information.

Online resources available at bcpl.info are accessed by using student identification number as the username and the password 0000 when applicable.

Where can a BCPS student find his/her account number?
Student account numbers can be obtained at a student’s BCPS school by asking the library media specialist or by asking at the Information Desk at any Baltimore County Public Library branch.

Can students have a Baltimore County Public Library card and a Student Account?
Yes, the accounts are completely independent of one another. A library card allows a student to borrow a higher number of items and additional materials like DVDs and video games. A library card requires a parent/guardian signature and accrues overdue fees and processing fees/costs for lost items.

Visit bcpl.info or any of the 19 branches for more information.

LEARNING JUST BECAME EASIER
Provides unlimited access to all Baltimore County Public Library online resources at bcpl.info with BCPS One student identification number.

Borrow up to five print, audiobooks or downloadable books at one time without any extended loan or late fees.*

Simply use your BCPS One card at any Baltimore County Public Library branch to borrow print or audiobooks or ask a library staff person to look up your BCPS One student identification number.

*Charges are still assessed for the cost of lost or damaged materials.

Gale Biography in Context
A comprehensive database of biographical information on more than 200,000 people throughout history, around the world and across all disciplines and subject areas.

Explora
Designed to meet the unique needs of its users, Explora supports both student research and classroom instruction with rich, reliable content and easy-to-use functionality.

More than 300 reference books and encyclopedias; 58,000 historical documents, 43,000 biographies and more than 100,000 images and historical maps.

Critical analysis, biographies and bibliographies of 90,000 novelists, poets and essayists from contemporary authors, contemporary literary criticism and other literary sources. Searchable by author, title, time period and literary themes.

Science Reference Center
Provides easy access to a multitude of full-text science-oriented content. Designed to meet every student's science research needs, Science Reference Center contains full text for hundreds of science encyclopedias, reference books, periodicals and other sources.

Chat online with a tutor every day, 2 p.m. until midnight.

Brainfuse
Learn a language.

Downloadable digital materials.